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■ on handlebar ■
  ①Install the clamp on handlebar.

  ②Pass the detachable cable tie
     through the hole of socket body.

  ③Put the socket body onto the dimple of the clamp
     and then tie down the detachable cable tie.

■ using double-sided tape ■
  ①Degrease the surface of mounting location.
  ②Attach the socket body using the double-sided tape.

■ USB & cigarette socket connection ■
  ①Put the double-sided tape (12×12) on the bottom of USB socket.
  ②Attach the USB socket at the dimple of cigarette socket.
  ③Mount the cigarette socket using the clamp or double-sided tape.
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[ SPECIFICATION ]
  ●Compact body
  ●Waterproof  (※ when unused)
  ●A variety of ways to mount
  ●USB Socket: 5V1A / Cigarette Socket: 12V10A

[ WIRING ]
  1. Disconnect the negative terminal of the vehicle's battery.
  2. Connect the Red wire to battery (+) or to DC12V "Ignition Plus".
      When connected "Ignition Plus", cut the wire after the fuse.
  3. Connect the Black wire to Ground (-).

[ HOW TO MOUNT ]

[ CAUTION ]
 ●Designed for 12V only. Do NOT use for 6V/24V.
 ●Previously check the maximum electric power of the device to be connected,
    do NOT use any device over Max. current might cause malfunction or fire.
 ●Do NOT use any device over 1A(5W) for USB socket, it may not be charged.
 ●Disconnect the white connector when unused for a long time to save battery drain.
 ●Cigarette lighter plug cannot be used.
 ●Waterproof by capping , be careful if it rains or when unused.
 ●Connecting devices must not be guaranteed for any cases used with these sockets.

[ TYPES ]
  ●USB x 1port
  ●USB x 2ports
  ●Cigarette Socket x 1port
  ●USB x 1port & Cigarette Socket x 1port
  ●USB x 2ports & Cigarette Socket x 1port
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